SECOND SESSION OF THE PREPARATORY COMMITTEE OF THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON TRADE AND EMPLOYMENT

Corrigendum to Verbatim Report of Fifteenth Meeting of the Tariff Agreement Committee. (E/PC/T/TAC/PV/15)

The following corrections should be made to the remarks of the Delegate of the United Kingdom:

Page 20
4th line from bottom of page: insert "selected" between the words "4 are" and "on the principle".

Page 21
1st line: insert "therefore" after "see".
8th line: delete "this".
9th line: amend to read: "Articles XVIII and XXI"
11th line: insert "But" before "there", delete "sufficient".

Page 30
7th line: delete "and it runs" and substitute "it would run".
15th line: for "It does not provide" read "It would not be applicable".
16th line: delete "the opportunity".

Page 35
13th line: delete "it" substitute "them".

Page 43
5th line: delete "points" substitute "rules".